ABSTRACT PURPOSE: The long-term prostate cancer-specific survival for patients initially managed with active surveillance for low-risk prostate cancer ranges from 97% to 100%. We characterized factors that are associated with aggressive treatment with radical prostatectomy or radiation for indolent prostate cancer (defined as screening-detected, low-risk disease). METHODS: The Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program was used to extract a cohort of 39,803 men diagnosed with prostate-specific antigenedetected, low-risk prostate cancer (clinical category T1c, Gleason score 6, and prostate-specific antigen <10) from 2004 to 2010. After socioeconomic profiles were generated from county-linked education and income data, multivariable logistic regression was used to determine whether there were any factors associated with high rates of aggressive treatment. RESULTS: The rate of aggressive treatment among all men with indolent prostate cancer was 64.3%. Greater rates of aggressive treatment were experienced by men with high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, and married men (P < .001 for all cases). The increased adjusted odds for receipt of aggressive therapy were 1.25 (95% confidence interval [CI], 1.17-1.32; P < .001), 1.26 (95% CI, 1.21-1.32; P < .001), and 1.88 (95% CI, 1.80-1.97; P < .001) for men with high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, and married men, respectively, compared with men with low socioeconomic status, non-Caucasian men, and unmarried men, respectively. CONCLUSIONS: Although men with high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, and married men often receive the highest quality health care and have the best outcomes for many cancers, it seems that they are most at risk for the avoidable potential harms of aggressive treatment of indolent prostate cancer. Future policy should encourage more stringent guidelines for deferred treatment and culturally and sociodemographically competent counseling of active surveillance.
Prostate cancer represents the most common noncutaneous malignancy in developed nations, with 650,000 new diagnoses and 136,500 deaths due to disease in 2008. 1 Although prostate-specific antigen screening reduces prostate cancer-specific mortality, overuse and misuse of prostate-specific antigen screening could lead to diagnoses of indolent low-risk tumors that would have otherwise not become life threatening. 2 An increasing proportion of prostate cancer diagnoses are characterized as nonpalpable clinical T1c disease with ongoing trends toward low-risk features at presentation. 2 Overdiagnosis of prostate-specific antigen-detected low-risk disease has led to high rates of overtreatment, resulting in many unnecessary side effects and detriments in quality of life, attenuating the aggregate benefits of prostate-specific antigen-based screening. 3, 4 Deferred treatment with watchful waiting or active surveillance represents an important alternative to definitive therapy for indolent disease that may minimize the burden of overdiagnosis and harms of overtreatment. 5, 6 Several studies have reported less than 3% prostate cancer-specific mortality at up to 10 years among men who undergo active surveillance as initial management for localized prostate cancer. [7] [8] [9] Although the use of surveillance is increasing in developed nations, treatment of prostate-specific antigen-detected low-risk disease still occurs at high rates, and overtreatment of clinically indolent prostate cancer remains a global concern. 4, 5, 8, 10 Although interventions targeting groups that are susceptible to overtreatment may be effective in reducing rates of unnecessary treatment for low-risk disease, there is little literature that characterizes the patients most likely to be treated aggressively for indolent disease. [10] [11] [12] [13] The aim of this study was to determine whether sociodemographic factors, such as socioeconomic status, marital status, and race, are associated with aggressive treatment among men with indolent, prostate-specific antigendetected low-risk prostate cancer using the national US Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database. 14 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population and Study Design
Sponsored by the National Cancer Institute, the SEER program collects and publishes cancer incidence, survival, and treatment data from population-based cancer registries; the 17 tumor registries encompass approximately 28% of the US population and capture approximately 97% of incident cancers. 14 14 Of note, the number of cores obtained at biopsy and prostate-specific antigen density are not recorded by the registries.
Patient composite socioeconomic status was evaluated using income (computed as median household income) and educational status (computed as the percentage of residents aged 25 years with at least a high school education), which were both determined at the county level by linking to the 2000 US Census. 16 Specifically, socioeconomic status profiles were generated from income and educational status data to analyze treatment trends by socioeconomic strata. This was done by separately stratifying income and educational status into quartiles and assigning the following values to each quartile: first quartile ¼ 1; second quartile ¼ 2; third quartile ¼ 3; and fourth quartile ¼ 4. These values were subsequently added across income and education quartiles creating a composite (income þ educational status) socioeconomic score ranging from 2 to 8. These scores were then translated into the following socioeconomic status profiles: income þ educational status scores of 2 to 3 represented low socioeconomic status, 4 to 6 represented middle socioeconomic status, and 7 to 8 represented high socioeconomic status.
Residence type (urban vs rural) also was determined at the county level by linking to the 2003 US Department of Agriculture rural-urban continuum codes. 17 The demographics of race and marital status were classified as Caucasian vs other race (African American, Spanish/ Hispanic/Latino, Asian or Pacific Islander, Native American) and married vs unmarried, respectively. Last, initial management was defined as aggressive treatment vs nonaggressive management. ; (2) a model limiting the cohort to life expectancy <20 years based on Social Security actuarial life tables, because active surveillance is recommended for patients with very low-risk disease and less than 20-year life expectancy 15, 19 ; and (3) a model adjusting for insurance status (data on insurance data were introduced recently to SEER and are only available from 2007-2010). Furthermore, a multiplicative multivariable logistic regression model was used to test for an interaction between race and socioeconomic status to determine whether any potential association of socioeconomic status on receipt of aggressive therapy differed by race. Men were only included (N ¼ 39,779) in analyses if data on the covariates defined were available (N ¼ 24 excluded because of missing sociodemographic information).
All P values were 2 sided. The threshold of .05 was used to determine statistical significance. Statistical analyses were completed using STATA 13.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Tex) for all analyses. This study was approved by the institutional review board; a waiver for informed consent was obtained.
RESULTS
Baseline patient clinical and demographic characteristics stratified by initial management type are shown in Table 1 . Of note, patients initially managed with aggressive treatment were more likely to be younger, Caucasian, and married, and to come from areas of higher median household income and education status, compared with patients who were not managed aggressively (P .01 for all comparisons) ( Table 1) . Baseline prostate-specific antigen values stratified by socioeconomic status, race, and marital status are displayed in Table 2 .
Among the entire cohort of men with indolent disease, the rate of receipt of aggressive therapy was 64.3%. Men who received higher rates of aggressive treatment for indolent disease were more likely to have a high socioeconomic status, to be married, and to be Caucasian (P < .001 in all cases). Table 3) . When adjusting for the comorbidity proxy or insurance status-although the comorbidity proxy was strongly negatively associated with receipt of aggressive therapy and being insured was strongly positively associated with receipt of aggressive therapy-associations among high socioeconomic status, Caucasian, and married status with receipt of aggressive therapy remained significant and nearly unchanged (Table 4) . Also, when limiting the analysis to patients with <20-year life expectancy, all previously mentioned associations remained significant (P < .001 for all cases) ( Table 4) . Of note, among cases diagnosed from 2007 to 2010, we found that patients with high socioeconomic status were slightly more likely to be insured compared with patients with low socioeconomic status (99.0% vs 98.4%; P ¼ .007), married patients were slightly more likely to be insured compared with nonmarried patients (99.1% vs 98.1%; P < .001), and Caucasian patients were slightly more likely to be insured compared with nonwhite minorities (99.2% vs 97.9%; P < .001). Furthermore, a significant interaction between race and high socioeconomic status was found (P interaction ¼ .048) such that high socioeconomic status had a higher impact on the odds of receiving aggressive treatment among non-Caucasians compared with Caucasians (Table 5) . Specifically, although Caucasian men of high socioeconomic status received treatment at a higher rate than Caucasian men of low socioeconomic status (adjusted OR, 1.14; 95% CI, 1.07-1.23; P < .001), the effect of high socioeconomic status vs low socioeconomic status on receipt of aggressive treatment was significantly greater among non-Caucasian minority men (adjusted OR, 1.46; 95% CI, 1.32-1.62; P < .001).
DISCUSSION
By using a large contemporary cohort of patients from the SEER database, we found that 64.3% of patients with prostate-specific antigen-detected low-risk prostate cancer diagnosed from 2004 to 2010 were treated aggressively with radical prostatectomy or radiation. After adjusting for pertinent covariates, we found that men with high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, and married men were 25%, 26%, and 88% more likely to receive aggressive treatment compared with men if low socioeconomic status, non-Caucasian men, and unmarried men, respectively. Men with high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, and married men with aggressive cancers typically benefit from more guideline concordant cancer care, better cancer outcomes, and care at higher quality and volume centers. [20] [21] [22] However, in the case of indolent prostate cancer, our results demonstrate that these factors are associated with high rates of potentially detrimental aggressive treatment. Specifically, given that patients with indolent prostate cancer are unlikely to die of the disease, those who are treated aggressively may unnecessarily experience the morbidities associated with surgery or radiation, 23 with little to no benefit from treatment. [7] [8] [9] Men of high socioeconomic status and Caucasian men with prostate cancer have greater access to healthcare and health insurance coverage compared with men of low socioeconomic status and minority men, 24 ,25 which may be the underlying driver of high rates of aggressive therapy for their indolent prostate cancer. Our results demonstrated that men of high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, and married men were only slightly more likely to be insured compared with men of low socioeconomic status, non-Caucasian men, and unmarried men, respectively, indicating that differences in rates of insurance coverage probably were not a major contributor to the sociodemographic differences in receipt of aggressive therapy observed in our study. However, SEER does not provide information on coverage periods or the details of the insurance plans that patients have, thus differences in insurance policies, coverage, network, and so on could have contributed to sociodemographic differences in receipt of aggressive treatment such that men of low socioeconomic status, non-Caucasian men, and unmarried men were shunted toward less costly alternatives.
Furthermore, individual-level patient and provider characteristics, including cultural beliefs, social support networks, medical trust or mistrust, and willingness to take the risks of treatment rather than tolerate the uncertainty associated with surveillance could lead to higher rates of aggressive therapy among men of high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, or married men. 26, 27 For example, studies from European populations have suggested that men of higher education level or from more affluent areas were more likely to seek aggressive treatment for prostate cancer-a behavior that may be driven by trust in providerdelivered therapies and willingness to receive treatment despite potential risks and side effects. 10, 28 Schulman et al 29 found that patient race independently influences physician treatment recommendations, with physicians more likely to recommend aggressive therapy for white patients compared with black patients when presented with hypothetical cases of chest pain. Thus, it is possible that physicians may be more likely to recommend aggressive therapy for more affluent, Caucasian, or married patients with low-risk prostate cancer. Last, being married has been suggested to reflect greater social support, and married patients receive higher rates of treatment for cancer likely as a result of encouragement by spouses or partners. 22 Although beneficial in most settings, encouragement from a spouse or partner might provoke an individual with otherwise indolent disease to undergo potentially unnecessary treatment.
As stated earlier, previous European studies have found that men with higher socioeconomic status are more likely to seek immediate treatment for prostate cancer, 10,28 but because the majority of patients were Caucasian, the interaction of socioeconomic status with race was unknown. Our study found a novel significant interaction between socioeconomic status and race such that high socioeconomic status led to greater increases in the odds of receiving treatment among non-Caucasian men compared with Caucasian men. Specifically, Caucasian men of high socioeconomic status were 14% more likely to receive aggressive treatment compared with Caucasian men of low socioeconomic status, whereas non-Caucasian men of high socioeconomic status were 46% more likely to be managed aggressively compared with non-Caucasians of low socioeconomic status. Because Caucasians may already have a relatively high level of access to care, increasing socioeconomic status may affect the treatment patterns of Caucasians less than it would for non-Caucasians. Furthermore, the greater increase in receipt of aggressive treatment among minority men of high socioeconomic status compared with Caucasian men (in whom high socioeconomic status is likely associated with greater access to care) may be driven by the higher rates of prostate cancer and a higher risk for prostate cancer mortality among African American men compared with white men. 1 The existing literature is sparse with regard to overtreatment trends by race and marital status. Studies looking at low-risk deferred treatment trends in European populations were unable to report results by race due to relatively homogenous study cohorts. 10, 28 Furthermore, an earlier SEER study did not report results by race. 11 Therefore, our findings that Caucasian men are more susceptible to aggressive treatment for indolent disease are novel and should guide future efforts that seek to reduce unnecessary aggressive treatment rates. Furthermore, although one study found a modest association between initial management type for indolent prostate cancer and marital status in a Swedish cohort, 10 our findings demonstrated that being married was associated strongly with high rates of aggressive treatment for indolent disease. This finding is particularly important because it highlights the need not only to counsel patients about the option and potential benefits of active surveillance but also to share this information with social support and family members who may share in the treatment decision process.
Although differences in the adjusted odds of aggressive treatment by socioeconomic status, race, and marital status ranged from 25% to 88%, absolute rates of aggressive treatment by the aforementioned sociodemographics only differed by 2.4% to 15.0%. Such small differences in absolute rates of aggressive treatment by sociodemographics suggest that the overall treatment rate of 64.3% may be indicative of overtreatment among all men with newly diagnosed indolent prostate cancer. In the setting of our findings, it is important to note that although deferred treatment represents an important alternative management approach for indolent prostate cancer and may be more effective and less costly compared with initial aggressive management with definitive treatment among men aged 65 to 75 years, 30 widespread acceptance of surveillance has been difficult to achieve among all men regardless of sociodemographics. 6, 31 Because there are no guarantees that men will not progress on surveillance and there are concerns of undersampling and undergrading/staging of low-risk disease, some men with higher access to care may be reluctant to pursue a surveillance strategy. 32 More accurate identification of precisely which men are appropriate for surveillance may lead to more widespread acceptance of deferred treatment among both patients and physicians. Specifically, methods for selecting those appropriate for surveillance for indolent disease could include more personalized risk stratification as afforded by tools such as the University of California, San Francisco Cancer of the Prostate Risk Assessment score, use of magnetic resonance imaging to rule out potentially higher-grade lesions that could be targeted for biopsy, and novel clinical and molecular markers as they become available. 2, 5, [32] [33] [34] Magnetic resonance imaging has a high specificity for low-risk prostate cancer, and currently available imaging techniques hold promise for improving patient selection for surveillance. 34 Likewise, currently available novel markers have the potential to improve current surveillance protocols, increase the number of patients suitable for surveillance, and reduce the burden of monitoring while on surveillance. 34 Still, the use of magnetic resonance imaging and novel markers should be assessed in prospective clinical trials before widespread adoption.
Study Limitations
First, SEER does not report information on comorbidity. However, when we adjusted for other-cause mortality within 5 years of cancer diagnosis as a proxy for comorbidity, all associations remained nearly unchanged. Also, when limiting our analysis to life expectancy <20 years based on Social Security actuarial life tables (given that active surveillance is recommended for those with very low risk disease and <20-year life expectancy), 19 all associations with high rates of treatment remained significant. The results of our sensitivity analyses suggest that our findings hold even after adjusting for life expectancy and comorbidity. Furthermore, SEER provides income and educational status information at the county level, which may lack the precision of individual or ZIP code level data. Last, SEER does not provide information on prostate-specific antigen density, perineural invasion, or number/percent of positive cores, so we were not able to further stratify our low-risk cohort on the basis of those parameters. Specifically, given the inability of the SEER dataset to distinguish between National Comprehensive Cancer Network low and very low risk disease, our definition of indolent disease included patients with both low risk and very low risk disease, which may have different risks of progression without therapy. So, a theoretic concern is that perhaps men with high socioeconomic status, Caucasian men, and married men have more advanced disease than men with low socioeconomic status, nonwhite men, and unmarried men. However, we found that men with high socioeconomic status and Caucasian men have significantly lower prostatespecific antigens than men with low to mid socioeconomic status and non-Caucasian men, and married and unmarried men have nearly identical prostate-specific antigens ( Table 2 ), indicating that the men presenting with lower prostate-specific antigens are actually the ones being aggressively treated.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study identifies several factors associated with high rates of aggressive treatment among men with prostate-specific antigen-detected low-risk prostate cancer. Our findings suggest that men from groups that typically receive the highest quality care and benefit from the best cancer outcomes (ie, Caucasian, married, high socioeconomic status) may be the patients who are most at risk from the harms of aggressive overtreatment of prostate-specific antigen-detected low-risk disease. Future interventions and policy should encourage culturally and sociodemographically competent counseling of active surveillance and more stringent guidelines for active surveillance based on sensitive and personalized risk stratification to prevent groups from being disproportionately affected by unnecessary and potentially morbid treatment.
